UI braces for task force recommendations

The University of Idaho campus community is bracing for a task force that will run a detailed plot for Idaho’s future.

Perch owner revamps campus hangout

Cory Clark

Brice says there are a lot of really nice places to eat on campus, but the Perch is different.

UI alliance dismisses hate messages

"We are not interested in doing business with any group or individual who engages in hate speech," said UI faculty council chair, about the task force that had been asked to look into the issue of hate speech.

University reaches settlement in ADA violations lawsuit

"This is just the first step. We have a long way to go in making the university completely accessible in a way that doesn’t frustrate people."

Vandal coach charged with gun violation

"Brice pleads not guilty to exhibition or use of a deadly weapon"
UI student passes away after long battle with leukemia

by KENNETH HIRAI

Members of the University of Mabo cannot have second opinions about Anne Marie Dean.

"This is too bad," she said to me today in the hallway. "I'm sure she knew about it, and she died suddenly."

Dean, 19, was a student at the University of Mabo School of Journalism and Communication.

The news was confirmed by her professor, Dr. Robert Smith, who was with her when she died.

"We were all shocked when we heard the news," Smith said. "She was a very bright student and had a lot of potential."

Dean had been diagnosed with leukemia in 1998, and had been treated at the hospital in Mabo.

"She was a fighter," Smith said. "She was very determined to live."
Bush drowns children with sex education policies
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Bush drowns children with sex education policies

T he mayor of Cape D'Alene has announced the city will no longer support water safety programs, and will instead adhere to state "dry land only" education policies.

"Stay out of the water is the only certain way to avoid drowning," the mayor said. "We're in crisis, and we need to get to the root of the problem. We don't want to force any more children to death by water." We couldn't agree more. As far as we're concerned, the city's decision to abandon its water safety programs is a Doing it Right by的孩子的说法。在政策上，也提出了保护儿童的立场。在该政策的实施上，我们更多的是为了确保儿童的权益，而不是为了防止政策的滥用。
The Piano Tuner about more than just music

By Jon Ross

Audience member Michael Mason offered a unique journey voyage, "The Piano is a very personal instrument that will tune and service pianos. In this extensively researched book, all the requisite musical references the main character even refers to are included." The presence along with a detailed description of are presented, as are many of the other musical elements that promise to make this book enjoyable for music majors and students alike.

The tale begins in the 19th century, when Ignaz Moscheles, a talented violinist, was summoned to France to teach at the Paris Conservatory. This British born musician of Hapsburg ancestry has left behind a legacy of music that includes an extensive body of music and an accomplished students, who have recently returned to Paris on business.

To say that Moscow is a city filled with people and history would be an understatement. In the book, the author describes a city filled with stories. This leads to an exciting read that ends up becoming an adventure which offers a fascinating world of storytelling.

In some passages, Moscow appears as a city filled with music, and in others, as a city filled with stories. This is evident in the following passage:

"To say that Moscow is a city filled with people and history would be an understatement. In the book, the author describes a city filled with stories. This leads to an exciting read that ends up becoming an adventure which offers a fascinating world of storytelling."

The book concludes with a discussion about the future of music in Moscow and the role of the Moscow Conservatory in preserving this rich musical heritage. The overall impression is that the book provides a detailed and informative account of the musical life in Moscow, offering insights into the city's history and its contribution to the world of music.
My semester in Mexico

Kiss and Tell" excellent sophomore offering

"Kiss and Tell" was last heard on a music radio station.

The song has been a popular choice for various occasions, including weddings and parties.

The music is upbeat and energetic, with a strong beat that keeps listeners engaged.

Editor's note: "Kiss and Tell" is a popular track that has been well-received by audiences.

Ballads don't come with instructions, but they can come with a First Steps Volunteer.

First Steps Volunteers are trained to provide support and guidance to those in need.

Our house is in one of the nicest sections.

The music is lively and dynamic, with a range of instruments and emotions.

The guitar solo is particularly impressive, with intricate fingerpicking and a strong melody.

Taking in some fresh air is a must for anyone who enjoys spending time outdoors.

The house is close to many natural areas, providing opportunities for hiking and nature walks.

For more information, please contact the Naturalist at [Insert Contact Information].
Volleyball team loses first game

BY BERMAN GADZ

After defeating Missouri State and Arkansas State earlier, the Vandals were up to 7-0 on their record. However, on Saturday, the Vandals lost their first match of the season against the Missouri Invitational.

Idaho beats Utah State

BY AMANDA BISS

The Idaho Vandal football team defeated the Utah State team on Saturday with a score of 35-14.

Attacking life day by day

BY AMANDA BISS

Twenty hours of training a week, an 80-hour commitment to the sport, and a constant focus on improvement are all part of the Idaho volleyball team's daily routine. Despite the challenges, the team remains committed to their goals.

Season opener results in loss for rugby team

LCSC wins close one against young buddies

BY AMANDA BISS

The LCSC rugby team faced a tough challenge against a young and inexperienced team in their season opener.

Popularity among Idaho fans

BY AMANDA BISS

The popularity of the sport among Idaho fans is evident in their support of the local teams and their enthusiasm for watching volleyball games.
Federer wins U.S. Open title in straight sets

BY CHARLES BRICKER

The Daily News (New York) (MCT)

It's been a memorable year for Roger Federer, who became the only fourth player in Open era to win three consecutive Grand Slam titles. The Swiss star continued his streak by winning the 2006 U.S. Open on Monday, defeating defending champion Andy Roddick 6-3, 7-6 (5), 6-3.

Federer, who earlier this year became the first man to win the first four Grand Slam titles in one season, has now swept the four majors in three consecutive years. He joined Pete Sampras, who did it in 1993-94, and Jimmy Connors, who achieved the feat in 1974-76.

"I've always dreamed of winning three Grand Slams in a row," Federer said. "To do it, I had to perform very well from the start. Andy is a very powerful player and has played some great matches. To win, I had to be very focused.

"I'm very happy to have done it. This is the end of a season and the beginning of a new one. I hope to continue my good form and win more titles in the future."

Rodriguez, who was the first American man to win the U.S. Open since John McEnroe in 1991, had his chances against Federer but failed to convert them. The American was broken twice in the first set and once in each of the other two sets.

"I was thinking of winning this match in four sets," Roddick said. "But Federer played much better than me. He was more focused and aggressive."

Federer, who had won 11 of his last 12 matches against Roddick, improved his career record against the American to 14-5.

The 28-year-old Swiss star, who has won three Grand Slam titles this year (Australian Open, French Open, Wimbledon), becomes the first man to win three consecutive Majors since Pat Cash in 1987.

In other tennis news, Serena Williams defeated Australian Monica Seles 6-3, 6-0 in the women's final to win her third straight major title and fourth overall. Williams, who had missed the Australian Open with injury, has now won the last three Grand Slam tournaments.

Federer's victory put him in the company of the greats, with 14 major titles to his credit. He is now one behind Pete Sampras in the all-time list.

"To win the U.S. Open is an incredible achievement," Williams said. "I'm honored to be in the company of the greats. I'll strive to keep going and win more titles."

The U.S. Open, which started on Aug. 28, concluded with Williams' victory on Monday.

---

Top tennis umpires reportedly involved in credential fraud

BY SAM BURGER

The Daily News (New York) (MCT)

Three "gold-badges" chair umpires were dismissed simultaneously for falsifying their credentials, the Daily News has learned.

The trio consisted of Arthur Lower, Brian Earley and John Hinkham, who were accused of providing fake credentials to allow them to officiate in the Olympics, the Davis Cup and the Delray Beach Classic.

According to sources, several other officials were cited for similar infractions, but their cases have yet to be resolved.

The suspension of the trio led to the creation of the "silver-badges," who are technically chair umpires.

The trio's suspensions led to a reevaluation of the credentials that the umpires receive.

According to sources, the suspensions were the result of a joint investigation by the International Tennis Federation and the United States Tennis Association.

The suspensions were effective immediately after they were announced on Monday.

---

Historic Hispanic M.C. celebration

Fiesta Patras Celebration

Date: Tuesday, September 19

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Location: Century Courtyard

(Downtown)

Tickets: $10

Information: 789-7897

Savor the rich culture of the Hispanic M.C. through a night of dance, music and delicious food.

---

Most UI Students never drink and drive

Bad News for Parents of College Students

On average, 20% of college students have driven drunk at least once.

---

The Fast Game, From UI Students!

Based on 2004 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by Center for the Study of Student Life and Health Science Department

Information: 682-4000